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As a leading provider of contract manufacturing and 
development services in advanced gummy technologies 
for the global nutraceutical industry, we are your ideal 
partner in new product development and portfolio 
renovation. From initial brainstorming to ultimate product 
packaging, we’re focused on empowering brands to drive 
product innovation and get to market e�ciently with 
outstanding top-notch customized delicious products.

Inspired by the beauty of art and driven by the power of 
science, each of our creations are designed to o�er the 
most elevated sensorial experience and the highest 
quality standards.

Our Inspiration Center is an 
entire wing dedicated to 
catalyzing creativity in all 
things gummy. From concept 
and branding to flavor and 
formulation, our IC is always 
taking inspiration from what’s 
trending in terms of 
consumers’ needs, 
ingredients, lifestyles and 
converting it into great 
product ideas.

We are Funtrition®

We are Art & Science

Learn what’s 
cooking at our 
Inspiration Center



Each of our formulations are developed with 
top-of-the-line ingredients addressing concerns 
such as beauty, bone and vaginal health, as well 

as overall well-being. All of these ideas are 
completely customizable to fit your brand and 

your consumers' needs.

Nurturing Women
at all life stages

LOTUS



LOTUS

A complete multivitamin formula with 
Biotin for luscious hair and strong nails, 
Folic Acid that may help reduce the risk of 
heart disease and Vitamin E, an important 
nutrient for vision, reproduction, blood, 
brain and skin.
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Driven Women



LOTUS
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Having healthy hair, skin and nails is 
always a good thing. Our Collagen 
gummies o�er the perfect support 
and flavor, making you feel beautiful 
inside and out.

Complexion
Perfection



LOTUS
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It is no secret that vaginal health is essential 
for a woman’s overall health and harmony. Our 
Probiotic gummies help maintain the balance 
of good and bad bacteria in the vagina, 
helping prevent and treat yeast infections, 
bacterial vaginosis, and other vaginitis.

Womenly Harmony



LOTUS

It is said that a women’s strength comes 
from within, but when complemented with 
Vitamin D and Calcium to help maintain 
adequate bone and muscle health, that 
strength turns into unstoppable power.

Flower Power

Featuring our
new technology

A delicious inflated texture resulting 
in a bouncy powerful gummy.

New
Technology

New
Technology



As cute as they are, kids can be a really demanding 
audience when it comes to the products they consume. 

Therefore, it has become crucial for companies to explore 
new formats that are more and more convenient, 

nutritious and fun. Introducing Kiddos, a perfect Kids 
Supplement line with diverse product ideas for their 

different needs.

Redefining Kids Nutrition

Kid dos



Kid dos

Our Kiddos deserve to feel invincible 
when they start their day! That is why 
our Multi-Fun helps increase childrens’ 
nutrient consumption with more than 10 
vitamins and minerals, to promote 
overall health.

Multi-Fun
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A great bedtime routine leads to a great 
good night's sleep. Our Light’s Out gummies 
with Magnesium and Chamomile are the 
perfect complement to make their dreams 
sweeter than ever.

Lights Out
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Kid dos

Don’t let the cold season stick all year. 
Give your kiddos an extra boost with 
Good Immune gummies containing 
Vitamin C, Elderberry and Zinc.

Good Immune

Featuring our
new technology

A delightful flu�y, velvety feel and 
a distinct texture with di�erent 
ingredients in each layer.

New
Technology

New
Technology



Whether it's running, working out at the 
gym, hiking, or any kind of physical activity, 

Xtreme o�ers di�erent products that will 
perfectly accompany and complement that 

healthy lifestyle.

The perfect complement
for your Xtreme routine



Even after you’re done working out, your 
body is still doing a lot of work. 

Our Xtreme Post Workout gummy with Zinc 
aids in the process of muscular recovery 
and muscle building during that time.

POST WORKOUT
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Staying hydrated is a must, especially 
when having an active lifestyle. Our 
Xtreme Hydration provides electrolytes, 
important for maintaining adequate 
hydration and pH levels in the body.

HYDRATION
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When struggling to make progress 
after a workout due to muscle fatigue 
or soreness, our magnesium gummies 
are the perfect ally that can positively 
impact recovery, performance, and 
athletic training.

RECOVERY
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Nutrify is focused on o�ering the right 
nutrients for specialized adult 

nutritional needs.

Specialized nutrients
for specialized needs



With +10 vitamins and minerals plus 
a boost of probiotics, it’s the perfect 
multivitamin for immune, cognitive 
and gastrointestinal health.

NutriMulti
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If you are looking for a high-quality men’s 
multivitamin that can help fill dietary gaps, 
Nutrimale gummies are the way to go! 
Containing Selenium to help improve male 
fertility and support prostate health, as well 
as Vitamin B12 for energy elevation and 
cardiovascular support.

NutriMale
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These organic immunity gummies have 
the power of Reishi, Shitake and Chaga 
mushrooms for the perfect boost to 
your immune system.

Nutrimmune
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A complete formula with Vitamin C, 
D3, E, Selenium and Zeaxanthin for 
a synergistic vision support.

Nutrieyes
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www.funtrition.com

Visit:
hello@funtrition.com

Contact:

Want more information on these 
product ideas? or want to create your 

own personalized combination?


